ECU Melbourne
and ECU Sydney
Join Australia’s top public university for
student experience.

ECU Melbourne and ECU Sydney
locations are operated in
partnership with VIT
(Victorian Institute of Technology).

Welcome to ECU Melbourne
and ECU Sydney
As Vice-Chancellor of Edith Cowan University, I am proud to partner with VIT (Victorian Institute
of Technology) to deliver courses in Melbourne and Sydney.
Our co-location partner, VIT, is supplying the physical
infrastructure and key services to students. VIT will
also continue delivering their Vocational Education
and Training and Higher Education courses from these
same locations.
Under this partnership, international students will study
courses from ECU’s School of Business and Law and
School of Science.
Students in Melbourne and Sydney can expect the same
high quality content, delivery method and assessments
as their fellow ECU students in Western Australia (WA)
and international locations enjoy.
We are a university that puts students at the centre
of everything we do. It’s an approach that has
been rewarded with a five-star rating for teaching
quality for a record 12 years in a row in the Good
Universities Guide.
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Students in Melbourne and Sydney now have the
opportunity to experience this same five-star teaching
with qualified staff in a technology-enhanced
environment.
Professor Steve Chapman CBE
Vice-Chancellor
Edith Cowan University

Melbourne City skyline

Sydney Harbour Bridge

Why choose ECU?
ECU Melbourne and ECU Sydney are located in the heart of each Central Business District (CBD) where
you’ll enjoy small class sizes, qualified staff and personal attention. In the heart of the two largest cities in
Australia, ECU’s approach is personal, supportive and has the student at the centre.
1. Exciting Locations

3. Internationally Recognised

These locations have classrooms, a library, study spaces
and non-academic services delivered from office
buildings. Other amenities such as cafés, taverns,
a variety of libraries and medical services are provided
by the city itself. Locations are easy to access via
public transport.

ECU degrees are internationally recognised and a
considerable number of courses are professionally
accredited by a variety of national and international
organisations.

2. Learn from those who know
Our teaching staff have extensive experience as
researchers, teachers, advisers or consultants and have
professional experience in their field.

4. Industry Links
Our courses offer links with industry and organisations,
which means you’ll get hands-on experience while you’re
studying. For example, a number of our courses offer
the opportunity to work on industry projects, action
learning activities and simulated work environments
based on cases developed direct with industry. This
means that you gain the theoretical knowledge that
professionals need, with the hands-on practical skills
employers are seeking.
Students in Melbourne and Sydney actively engage with
the Australian Institute of Project Management (AIPM)
and the Australian Computer Society (ACS), depending
on their course.

Rankings
Most Satisfied Students

Times Higher Education

We were ranked the top public university in Australia
for student experience in the 2017 and 2018 QILT
(Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching) survey.
Results showed 86.1% were satisfied with their
educational experience at ECU.

ECU has again been named in the Times Higher
Education (THE) World University Rankings in 2019. It is
an annual list of the top 1000 universities for teaching,
research, knowledge transfer and international outlook.

Five-Star Teaching Quality
ECU graduates have given us a 5-star rating for
teaching quality for the twelfth year in a row
(2008 to 2019) in the 2019 Good Universities Guide.
No other public university in Western Australia –
and very few across Australia – have achieved such a
consistently high endorsement for teaching quality.
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ECU Melbourne & ECU Sydney
ECU Melbourne and ECU Sydney offer a big city campus, with individualised student support.
ECU’s Melbourne and Sydney locations are located
in the CBD of each city. These cities are vibrant
centres of commerce and industry. Adjacent to the
locations are cafés, public transport, recreation
centres, industry centres and employers. These cities
are your learning space. That being said, each student
gets a personalised experience with a class limit of
25 students, individualised student support through
our ECU Excellence Ambassador program and monthly
social and career activities, including trips to the Sydney
Opera House and Melbourne Aquarium. We also link
in strongly with industry bodies and events so you
can start meeting future employers from your first
semester in the course.
Students studying on campus at ECU Melbourne
and ECU Sydney will have a limited range of choices
regarding the units they can select in a given semester.
They cannot enrol in off campus, online, or cross
institutional enrolments without permission from the
University. Attendance to each class in these locations
is expected and monitored by the University.
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Scholarships
We have scholarships for students who can
demonstrate academic merit. Students should contact
their agency or the University directly regarding
scholarships before they apply. Scholarships for ECU
Melbourne and ECU Sydney students are specific
to those locations. Students who seek to transfer
locations may lose their scholarship. Students
who do not attend classes regularly or do not
successfully complete all of their units may also lose
their scholarship.
Visit ecu.edu.au/international-scholarships for
more details.

Pathways
Entry requirements
No specific subject prerequisites, Weighted Average
Marks or Grade Point Averages are required for
admission.
If you’re applying for Project Management and Cyber
Security courses we don’t require you to have existing
qualifications in either field.
Packages with English
If you do not meet ECU’s English requirement,
you may be packaged with English at one of ECU’s
approved providers in the same city where you would
like to complete your course.
Commencements
All courses offered at ECU Melbourne and ECU Sydney
have a February and a July intake.

Application
Visit ecu.edu.au/apply to apply for admission.

Our courses
Our Master of Business Administration
International has unique specialisations geared
toward employment
Project Management and Cyber Security Studies,
both of which are offered in Melbourne and
Sydney, are growing areas of interest for students
and employers.

Cyber Security Leader
ECU was named as one of just two Academic Centres
of Cyber Security Excellence in Australia and will share
in $1.9 million Federal Government funding that will be
used to train thousands of cyber security professionals.
ECU, along with the Western Australian State
Government, is also a lead partner in a $50 million
Cyber Security Cooperative Research Centre (CRC),
which is expected to position Western Australia
as the nation’s new centre for cyber research and
capacity building.

ECU’s project management program provides
knowledge to manage projects in almost
any industry
Unlike other Project Management courses, our
generalist program, endorsed by the Australian
Institute of Project Management (AIPM), provides
a pathway into project management through the
development of core skills in areas such as scheduling,
project costing, risk management, project leadership
and procurement, all of which can be applied to any
discipline from Business Management to IT and from
Event Management to Engineering applications.
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Courses available to study
Master of Business Administration
International

Specialisations:

Duration: 2 Years

This specialisation is among the first of its kind in
Australia, bridging this gap and preparing business
professionals to tackle industry’s cyber security
challenges. Offered by a university which is recognised
as a Cyber Security Centre of Excellence, graduates
will be employable by businesses from various
industries which are looking for sustainable growth
while minimising their digital risk and enhancing their
technological readiness.

Intake: February & July
Semester Fees: $13,475
CRICOS Code: 079116
See more course information:
ecu.edu.au/courses/L94
This course develops highly skilled global managers
and leaders in an international business context,
who can contribute to organisations in an effective
and responsible manner. In today’s globally competitive
environment, it is essential to build organisational
capability by creating a climate and culture conducive
to innovation and advancement. The course provides
students with the ability to respond to challenging
situations in complex and modern organisations.
It also builds and further develops problem-solving
skills, and effective interpersonal and relationship
management skills.
Specialisations are available in the following disciplines:
* Cyber Security Studies * Project Management
Employment Opportunities
The course prepares graduates for employment and
career progression across various disciplines, including,
but not limited to, entrepreneurship and innovation,
environmental management, finance, healthcare,
human resources, information systems, international
business, occupational health and safety, marketing,
project management, and supply chain and logistics
management.
Careers
Manager, Managing Director, Chief Information Officer,
Analyst, Environmental Manager, Finance and Banking
Manager, Government, Healthcare Manager, Human
Resources Manager.
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Cyber Security Studies

This specialisation develops student knowledge and
provides graduates with exposure to contemporary
cyber security issues and effective mitigation
strategies, thereby preparing graduates for best
practices when working within a business orientated
environment.
Project Management
Project Management is becoming a core activity in all
organisations and is increasingly responsible for delivery
of the corporate strategy. Project Management is a skill
which can be applied in almost any industry across a
range of projects including: developing a new product
or service; effecting a change in structure, staffing,
or style of an organisation; designing a new product;
developing or acquiring a new or modified information
system; constructing a building or facility; running a
campaign for political office; or implementing a new
business procedure or process.

Master of Cyber Security

Master of Project Management

Duration: 2 Years

Duration: 2 Years

Intake: February & July

Intake: February & July

Semester Fees: $16,075

Semester Fees: $13,475

CRICOS Code: 083335A

CRICOS Code: 079106D

See more course information:
ecu.edu.au/courses/L33

See more course information:
ecu.edu.au/courses/L99

This Masters by Coursework degree is designed to meet
the demand for cyber security professionals within
government, law enforcement and industry. The course
engages with, and provides a pathway for, information
technology professionals seeking to commence or
further progress their careers in the cyber security
domain. It is also relevant to those seeking to enter the
IT profession who have no previous experience in the
cyber discipline.

Project Management is becoming a core activity in
all organisations and increasingly vital to delivery
of the corporate strategy. ECU’s Master of Project
Management is offered within the School of Business
and Law, so the course has a strong business focus.

Employment Opportunities

The Master of Project Management aims to enable
students to critically apply theory and principles to
practice by examining real world project management
cases and examples in a collaborative environment
facilitated by academics and industry practitioners.
Students are provided with the opportunity to
research contemporary project management issues
and approaches in order to solve complex problems
and be able to contribute to the advancement of the
profession and to the wider community.

This course prepares students for careers in the field
of cyber security, including areas such as network
security, computer forensics, network forensics,
security assessment, information warfare and cyber
security management. Graduates of the program will
be qualified to work as cyber security professionals
including roles as designers, architects, analysts or
security system engineers.
Careers
Cyber Security Analyst, Cyber Security Officer,
Technical IT Security Officer, Network Security Engineer,
Digital Forensic Practitioner (Acquisition and Analysis),
Information Security Auditor, Information Security
Analyst, Security Consultant, Software Auditor.
Professional Recognition
Australian Computer Society (ACS) has accredited
this course.

It is designed to equip students with the knowledge and
skills of project management principles and practice to
design, implement and lead a diverse range of projects
in almost any industry.

Employment Opportunities
The course provides students with the knowledge to
manage projects in almost any industry. It provides
a pathway into project management through the
development of core skills in areas such as scheduling,
project costing, risk management, project leadership
and procurement. Current project managers can
develop new contacts and extend their knowledge
by learning and applying new theories and methods,
thus enabling them to move ahead in their careers.
Careers
Project Team Member, Project Officer, Project Manager,
Project Scheduler, Project Administrator, Project
Support Officer, Program Manager.
Professional Recognition
Australian Institute of Project Management (AIPM)
have endorsed this course.
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Our changing world needs a
university to change with it.
A university where courses composed
with industry deliver the most relevant
knowledge and skills.
So be the graduate the changing
world needs.
Study at ECU Melbourne or ECU Sydney.

Contact ECU by
phone on 134 328
For calls outside Australia
phone (61 8) 6304 0000
Email us at
studyecu@ecu.edu.au
or visit international.ecu.edu.au or
ecu.edu.au/future-students/
ecu-melbourne-sydney
ECU Melbourne
Level 8, 235 Queen Street
Melbourne, Victoria
ECU Sydney
Level 5, 333 Kent Street
Sydney, New South Wales

Find us at
ECUjourney
edithcowanuni
edithcowanuniversity
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ECU is committed to reconciliation
and recognises and respects the
significance of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples’
communities, cultures and histories.
ECU acknowledges and respects the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples, as the traditional custodians
of the land. ECU acknowledges and
respects its continuing association with
the traditional custodians of the land
upon which its campuses stand.
GREENING ECU: Edith Cowan
University is committed to reducing
the environmental impact associated
with its operations by conducting
its activities in a socially and
environmentally responsible manner.
This includes implementing strategies
and technologies that minimise
waste of resources and demonstrate
environmentally sensitive development,
innovation and continuous improvement.

Every effort has been made to
ensure that the information in this
publication is correct at the time of
production. The information is subject
to change from time to time and
the University requests the right to
add, vary or discontinue courses and
impose limitations on enrolment in any
course. The publication constitutes an
expression of interest and is not to be
taken as a firm offer or understanding.

ECU IS SM KE-FREE
CRICOS IPC 00279B
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